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UNION TO SPONSOR,

OPEN HOUSE AFTER
RING TOURNAMENT

Will Conduct Dance, Reception
In Old stain Following

Intercollegiates

DIEDRICH '3l APPOINTED
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

Organization Starts Formation
Of Permanent Constitution.

Budget for 1931-32

In an elToit to encourage a spirit
of good fellowship at the College,
Student Union v.lll sponim an open
house in Old Main immediately fol-
lowing the finals of the Intercollegi-
ate boxing championships March 21.

The affair, one of two to be held
this semester, will consist of a dance
in the second floor lounge, a reception
and cind playing in the fast and third
foot lounges, and an inspection of
the building and netivity rooms by
vi.itors. Competitors in the boxing
tournament will be among the invited
guests.

In commenting on the function
'Raymond A. Bowers 'Bl, mesulent of
the 'Union said•

"Open house 14 intended primal ily
to bring the entire student body to-
gethei at a social gathering where
they may come to know each
other better Because of the large
number of visitors expected next Sat-
urday, there is the-additional oppor-
tunity of acquainting outsiders with
undergraduate activities at the Col-
lege "

To Form 1932 Budget

Frank Diedrich 'at is chairman of
the committee arranging the enter-
tainment tie Is as..,isted by Norman
E. Blau '3l, and Nisi Edna 11 Rod-
erick '3l. A second open house is
planned for the weekend following
Easter sacabon

A committee consisting of Edward
L Johnston '3l, Alma Helen Buoknal-
ter '3l, and William IC. Ulench '3l,
chaitman, was appointed to make a
permanent constitution and draw up
a.budget for next year. The advisa-
bility of selecting by popular stu-
dent vote the most beautiful girl and
the most popular man seas discussed
at a meeting of tho Union Thursday
night.

More than twenty-live nelAsnapers
and magazines have been subscribed
to by the Union and will soon be di,-

ibuted about the lounges of Old
Too mind checker and chess

tables have also Inert putchabed.

COLLEGE INN MAC'
OPEN NEXT MONTH

14 Corporation

Expecting to finish °potation,. by
April 1, the Consolidated Hotel Sci-
vice Inc of New York city N, prob-
ably open the new Nittany Lion Inn
Apill 15, often organisation of the
nervier staff is completed.

Fifty men one now employed in fin-
ishing mterior plumbing, curpentr-
and heating Outside construction,
with the exception of landscape gni-

diming, suns completed ,lest month
With a gieenish-blue and white ex-

terior colon scheine, the colonial struc-
ture has a frontage of more than 125
feet facing the College golf course
on the Lakes-to-Sea highway. A W.

uncovered, stone portico fills
the main count winch is part 4 en-closed by the extended left wing of
the building

North of the long, rambling inn, in
IOW of garages, numb. m archate,
Lute to the main structure, will home
twenty automobiles. Parking space
and drives sunround the garages.

Although the inteitoi has taken
definite [min, immanent floors will
not be laid until heating and plumb-
ing systems arc completed. Painters
will begin nest week on woodwork
of the two upper floors of the
building.

1RECEIVES SC ASTIC AWARD
Mi., Lena . Tomatielli '3l was

awarded the annualM,cholarshin given
by the Penn State Alumnae associa-
tion of Plltslingh. Mr,o T0111119,1111
is enrolled in the depot talent of home
economic,. j

DAVEY .% TENDS MEETINGS
Prof. Wh4ler P. Davey, of the

department Sfcchemittry, attended
meetings of I the Optical Society of
America and the American Physical
Society at D;ew Yoik city lent week-
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Co-eds TO Ignore Tradition ,r

By Taking Thespian Leads
Misses Dorothy Johnston '33, Grace Baer '34,

Muriel Bowman '32 Will Appear
In Junior Prom Show

Shattering a long standing tradi-
tion of Penn State dramatic produc-
tions, three co-eds have been selected
to fill' leading roles in "Reely
Truly," Thespians' Junior Prom show
to be staged in Schwab Auditorium
May I.G.

Miss Mullet E Bowman '32, Miss
Dorothy M. Johnson '33, and Miss IL
Grace Baer '34 are those chosen to
lend a realistic touch to parts which
in other years would have been played
by deep-voiced, muscular males thin-
ly disguised with an assumed femi-
nine coyness

Selections were made after three
weeks of tryouts from a group of 125
talented aspirants who answered the
tall for candidates. That interest
among co-eds in musial comedy is
not lacking is evidenced by the fact
that they out-numbered the men can-
didates by more than fifty

The forthcoming production is the
most pretentious attempted by the
Thespians in recent years The book
written by J Ewing "Sock" Kennedy,
who is directing the show, and Ken-
neth L Holderman '3l (with thanks

DRUIDS WILL MEET
HERE APRIL 24, 25

Sophomore Honorary' Approves
Penn State as Scene of

National Conclave

Druids, national sophomore honor-
ary campus socmtv, malt hold its an-
nual convention here April 24 and
25 when the College chapter will be
host to thirty representatives of thu
organization in other- schools, ac-
cording to George T. Lasich '32, nat-
ional vice-president

With the annual dinner in the new
Nanny Lion Inn on Friday night,
April 21, the society will conduct a
general business meeting the follow-
mg day Election of officers and
preparations for the next meeting mill
be made

In conjunction with Friars, local
sophomore society, Druids soil! hold
the annual combined dance in the
Armory on Saturday, Apill 25 Al-,
though no definite orchestra hits been
selected, a campus organization will
probably furnish chaste.

Institutions who will send memoeis l
to the convention are University of
Delaware, Franklin and Marshall col-
lege, University of Alabama, NN'ash-
ington and Jefferson. Pittsburgh, Car-
negie Tech, and Bucknell.

Organized as a sophomore society,
exclusively, Druids was founded at
Penn State in 1907 Burke M Hei-
mann 'll, assistant amt...9er of hibt-
ory and varsity basketball coach, 14 a
charter member The sixteenth an-
nual convention was held here in
1021

I=3

P^ George R Green, head of the
• ortment of nator education, NO'
give an ilhottated talk before a meet-
ing of the Garden Clubs of America
in Non York city oir April 13, on
"The importance of Nature Camps
to Scrmce Teachers"

Professor Green's lecture is design-
ed to interest the various garden
clubs in donating scholarships to
teachers of nature study in high
schools, thus enabling them to spend
summers in nature 'camps.

to Fields, Rogers, and Halt),as a sat-
ire on the Hollywood movie industry.

Miss Bowman, as an ingenue, will
be supoorted by Charles A Kline '32
in a juvenile role James S. Morris
'32 will play a character part of a
movie director and Miss Johnston will
appear as a temperamental French
actress. The supporting role for the
comedienne, Miss Baer, has not yet
been selected. Chorus parts are stillI
open and new aspirants are urged toI
report for tryouts.

The musical score has been written,
by Halderman, Leon N Cohen '32, I
and Nevin F. Decker 'St. An aug-
mented pit orchestra similar to those!
employed in professional theatres willI
play foi the performance.'under the
direction of Prof. Hummel Fishburn.

DRAMATISTS CAST
`MASTER BUILDER'

Name Miss Kell '33, Hetzel '33
For Lead Parts in 3-Act

Norwegian Drama

Leading roles in the Penn State
Players' production of Henrik Ibsen's
"The Master Builder" on March 28
1,111 be ^fleeted by Lillie A. Kell '33
and Ralph Hetzel jr '33, Director
Frank S Neusbauni announced yea-
today.

M Hilda, MISS Kell will he seen for
the first time in a Players' presenta-
tion, while Basel appeared in char-
acter parts in three productions last
year Ile will take the part of Hal-
Nord Sob...my, the master builder

Jesse M. MaeKnight Jr '3l, a Play-
er of loot htantllng, w•dl play Dr.

Aline, wife of the master
builder, a ill be enacted by Mae P.
Kaplan '3,1 in her stage debut here.

EMEMENEM
Veteran of ninny Player,' produc-

tions, Myrtle 11. Webb '32 is toappear
as Rain Fosli, fiancee of 'teener
Brovik, an apprentice builder to be
chinacterwed by Ralph E Ei.ans '3l
Data% will be seen on the stage km e
for the first mane. Benjamin L Wiije
'33 appearingas Rout Brovik, lathes
of Ragnur, Nino seen in tin Player,'
presentation, "Tons of Money," this
fall

"The Master Balder" onus uritten
by, the Noinegian drarnateit, Ilr,en.
in 1891 The three-act drama will be
presented in Inoilern ;Inns in order
to enhance the realism of the piece,
according to Director Neusbaum

ON LEAGUE OF NATIONS

V. M. C 1. Committee Sponsors Open

Illuvtrated Talk Thurscht)

Relating I:spur:Ames gained mule
attending the League of Nations st's-
moos in 1920, Dr Jacob 'ranger of the
history and pohbenl science depart-
ment, will address an elm meeting
on the subject of mleinational trib-
unals at 7 o'clock Thursday in 107
Main Engmem mg.

Dr 'ranger was graduatul from
Franklin and Matshall college in 1909
mid was granted master's and darter's
,degre, by the University of Penn-'s)lvanin in 1912 and 1915 respectively
Ills talk will be illustrated by slides
made from recent photographs.

NittanyLion Originated To Cast Fear
Into Tiger's Heart, History Reveals

The Nanny laon was born at mg, perhaps, but a Pennsylvania
Princeton university in 100G, largely 'mountain lion"
as an emergency measure to do mortal So the Nittany Lion laid given vent
combatlvith two bronze tigers of fero. to his first roar on the foreign somb.
00114 1)11i., 4ICLUIding to Dr Eruin It. of New Jersey He accompanied t/e.
Runkle, College historian and custo- Ibaseball team back toLis nate, home.
Mon of tiailitton, I possibly hidden in a bat bag, (for he

show'`as still vary young) The next yearAlthough Just a cub, records he was formally adopted by the Col-that the Lion waspeculiarly success-'•ge and in 1000 appeared on theful Ilrst foray agalnot the ore; of the 1.0 Vie The portraitmighty guatthans of the Orange and c m -,a, complimentary, but theBlock. voila was thole, though the artisticFor tut, years, old Nassau had „ork wonk
sufferod defeat at the hands of Penn I Seven years ago the 11,t real sym-
State batsmen, but that year Prince- lads of moan State's mascot weretomamoexpected victory, led by their brought hoe when the Alumni Assoc-
newly acquired inspiration. the feline lotion presented the College two
statuary that stood Inifme their gym- mounted Buns. shot in Colorado by
111181U111. C. E. Mother '2l and 11. 7 Smith

But a cureless boast of a Prance- 'O7. The specimens, considered fine
ton man that "nothing can stand be- examples of taxidermy, mete placed
foie the Bengal tiger" was taken up iin Varsity hell as un inspiration to
by a student nom Penn State As a,atllletic team that have inhetited the

COLLEGE DEBATERS
ENGAGE FLORIDANS

TOMORROW NIGHT

Soph Hop,Army Meet
SetAttendanceMarks
All attendance records were smash-

ed over the week-end as a result of
Soph Hop and the Army boxing meet.

Attendance at the flop exceeded
that of the underclass function fin
the la 4 four years by 200 couple.,
Graduate Manager of Athletics Ned
M Fleming stated r2stelday. Ile add-
ed that Recreation hall accommodated
approximately 7500 nelsons, probabh
the largest group ever assembled
there, Satuiday night.

By actual count, 701 automobiles
viete parked around Recieution hull
as a result of the crowd attending
athletic events Saturday night, ac-
cording to Sergeant Charles L Slung
of the Campus patrol.

Orators To Defend Free Trade
Proposition' in Room 107

Main Engineering

HITCHCOCK. LIGHTSTONE
WILL TOUR SOUTHEAST

Affirmative Wins Nine! Contest
At Setnn Hill on Women

Emergence Topic

Upholding the affirmative of the
tree trade qu+stion, Cradle A Hitch-
cock '7l and Harry W. Lightstone
'3l, Penn State repre.,entatives. will

; inert Dixie Begs .and Harold Wahl
University of Florida il-bateis, in 107
Main Engineering 'building at 7 45
o'clock tomorrow night

Hitchcock and Lightstone have been
named tis. Coach O'Brien to tour the
Southeast during the Easter recess
and will 'engage the Floridan, in a
return meet while en the trip Both
nice are seniors and tomorrow night's
contest will he their last debate un the
Penn State campus

In a novel debate at Greensburg
Thurada% night on the emergence of
women from the holm, IlitchLocl,
paired with Miss Margaret Connolly
!of Seton 11111 eonege In defend the
nffirmative against Milton I Bald.
Inger '37 and Mi-s Helen Ktnnedy
also of Seton Hal Balding. ctoss-
esammed Miss Connolly aftei which
Hitchcock questioned Miss Kennedy.
Both women delivered the construe-
'tine speeches

Tschan, Micro B

RHODES PRESENTS
L. A: TALK TONIGHT

Engineering Professor Will Give
Third School Lecture on

'Man in Universe'

With n discussion of "iklan's Place
in the Universe," Piof Leland S
Rhodes, of the department of eml
engineering, will give the thed lec-
ture in the Liberal Arts slam; in
Room 107 Main Engineming at 7
o'clock tonight

Professor Rhodes mill talk on the
outsturibiur features of astionomy
and mill point out man's plate in the
,hole system 11, ‘l,lll preset many
difficult primmles connected nrth this
field, and mill show how the ,oilsings
of the physical universe affect man-
kind.

The affirmatm, received 210 Aid,
in the audience sway of common while
the negatne convinced 169 per,ons
Eighty-eight people did not change

from their first stand

Arguing the unrLplot meat insui-
, once quo ;Con before u Parent-
Teachers association meeting at Eni-

' norium Thursday night, Robert E
!Tschan '33 and Charles A. Myers '4l,ern defense of the affirmatne defeat-
ed Merton Snvbolt '32 and Frederick
IW. Cramer '3l on an audience swat
of opinion vote. The affirmative per-

, suaddl fifty-four maple while the
negative caused forty-eight to change
their opinion Twenty-five person'
did not change from their fit st stand

Orville A Ilitcheock '3l and Milton
I Baldinger '33 defended the unem-
ployment m'smance topic at the Wes-
tinghouse clubrooms in Wilkinsburg
against University of Pittsburgh de-
baters Friday night This contest was
a non-demsion affair. At the same
time, F. Merton &Omit 'B2 and Karl
11. Stroh! '33 defended this topic to
solo by an audience decision from the
Washingtonand Jefferson debaters in
403 Old Main

COLLEGIAN CALLS
'34 BUSINESS MEN

In I I I. 1. Budding

Freshman emaciate, for the be ',-

noes staff of-the COI.I.LCIAN will re-
port for the 11,1 of a series of in-
structional !octants in loom 14 Lib-
eral Atis at 710 oeloch tonne row
night

Prof Harney W. SPA.., of the de-
ontrtimait of eCOIII/lIIIM Will led.] C
on "Ad, ertmog and Salesmanship"
to the prospeetne .thir members
Speakers la meeting, to follow, which
will he directed by Alan B Cutting
'.ll, business manager of Com.lia.m,
include Prof. Fianklin C Banner, of
the department of journalism, sand
other member, of the College fatuity.

The ireirrral instruction course will
he concluded with it tour of the mint-
ing eqtablishment where the freshmen
will be shown the Motet, of setting
up and running off the paper. Fol.
liming the final meeting-, the condi-
ditties will be divided into two groups,
each winkingon either the Tue.dar or
Fraley edition

Although the MA year men will not
begin intensive mirk during the re-
ma.nder of the semester, they mill
undertake and early on tlr: minor
details of the busine,x illvirlon of the
,paper until then sophomore year

TO DISCUSS REFRIGERATION
Discussing "Mont Recent Dmelop-

mons in Refrigeintion," Alvin 11.
Baer, president of the Amelitan So-
ciety of Refrigerating Engineers and
general manager of the Fr iciccompany of Waynesboro, will address
senior engineer. in room 214 Main
Engineering at 11 o'clock Friday

Methods by Much .tientl,ts est:-
mateelala onsh: os he tocon

orlds scull b., explamtd by the lec-
turer Ile skill alto discuss hou

mea,ne objects, both the min-
olc and the larg,t, gamy a deso: up-
bon of the latest knoun pluset: re.
cently discovered in the outslarts of
the solat system.

The ',tuner will contrast IQ: Mogul
atoms, the simplest of tnastnat allb-

' stances, with Sums and Antute,,
huge stets whose brilliance far es-

,Leeds that of the ,olan stem
Piofessor Rhoden has bum active

in engliger.ng sunk and attended One
meetings of the Cupgal Society fine
the Promotion of Eleetanal Engineer-
mg at Yale• uniserAity last summer
Ire has also pavan many recitals on
th- man° and on gam, ...tulles in this
held banning gained him membership
on Phi Mu Alpha, national muse fut-
temnLLl

COLLEGE SENATE ADOPTS
NEW HONOR REGULATIONS

11 ill :man] First 1101101 S to Uppei
1 Percent Wllll .2.1 Grade

Undo the 11VN, regulations adopted
by the College Senate, the lost honors
at graduation nill be awarded to the
tippet 0,0 percent of the class pit:Aid-
ed that they base an avinage of not
less than 2I Formerly first honors
stein open to the tippet ten peimot of
the class and the scholastic 'None-
ment star 225

Second honor, have limn unhinged
tient the ;timid ten percent to Include!
the fifteen percent Ntanding next
Inghe.t aftei iimaidlng the fist Iron-,
in,. The scholwittc teguncnient ‘lll.ll

from ISt to 2 for the, wimp
This legoliwoo .11, recently ming-,

cil In the Senate and will be etTeetn,
for the first tune at connnmecintint
next June

MARTIN COMPLETES
HISTORY VOLUMES

800-Page Text On United State
Supplements Elementary

Course at College

Di A., S Martin, professor of
Arno Kan history, has announced 1,0111-
pletlon of a tun solime history of the
United States, the second solume of
which mill appeal early in lune

Along with "A of the Unit-
ed State., 1751 to 11,65," the. 1400-
page book will cmnplet-• the textbool,
foi the elemental Lour, in Amer-
ican bedore hue. The new x ork udlp 1 olmlily Ix used dui mg the summ•,r

StOn and next semestei, according
to Di. Martin

hind° up of thutv-three chapters,
the book deals uith events from the
end of the Coil War up to the middle
of list bert Homer's administretion
Ginn and company of Boston. Mass,
ere printing the %ultimo, %Ouch mill
he used in rrarly sixty colleges and
universities Where the author's first
book is serving in history course.

May ii rile Biography
'rile forme, head of the historyand

polLLanl ,eiente department I, at
preNent correcting the moor of his
snort, Fine hook, have been writton
by Di Martin, including the present
hintory, bemde3 more than 800 pages
of initgarine

"1 have found that it is nerseinry
to ennihnsve the social and econom-
ic aspects of the countis's history in
this hot book to such an ,estent that
they nil too-thuds of the
tinges," the historian remarked,
"uhile the nc.w inletnationalism
!nought on by lug b 11,11,4 i. one of
the outstanding present day toulen-

"

"Biography Is Ur• nest uai6 it
to do," Dr Martin .aul, "and at

int,ent I ant cormlering n .Ludy of
Juin, l‘faili,on, although I hant not
clouded definitely"

J oivih Kant, head of the
ennincernitt estenNion department,
u ill to td. Monday hero,• the Ftd-
crud Vtmhu elllllllll,lOll W.IN111111:-
ton, D C, in it, investigation of the
educational %aloe of ladio

111 nee M actor in
Inch unl ongineei mg and loam lir in

the eNtenston th.partment, spoke at .t
meetnot of the Jetttev Shone (Ninth,
of Commmee on "IlitlAil Salesman-
ship" 'I hut-Alay.

`Men Prefer Comedy, Co-eds Favor
Drama,' Local Show Manager Says

IVIII, ate Penn Sta Le' i ft. in ILe Lau ran.. 1 Illlpt IL Lll.lllenging lii. • tip-
IlluVle •4111, 4 ream... 'Though .lipping 11 little 11oni

The; qui...Amin Was info...sail to no hi"tl"'”4..l""P"." OF ;,',"'""","!""
less an Main') MI. ;rage w. I)ouglas 8, 11110111110. still p.11..1, I 111 111

Sullivan. inanagei of warom Ihoth. to, aeLoldoor to bm writ, nobeat.ote,,
ere too State college theatles tout Ish•n 11"'v"'"'" "".1 Gem gr Au-
:tight. ,h•s ale singe teltbrities ohoionic local.

„ 1101/111111"T1141'4 II 1111111 11110,1,1011 , I CO,ll s rtin
ite of

acted more by tinthe local unpresarto staled '
, , heavy, .c]ipilia= than arepen lent, has taught Pam heavy,

State taste, especially that of the the men, the luarl
ionic tun.men, it hale, and, lade to light "Inn dv has then reason.tryare among the hest in the cowl-

try to LI lA. II new star, tinny ore with Penn State women On I meantJust us "uk depose one who lwo, to local men than in most other
•lost favor” (owlet, :141 Sullivan otplanned."Right now," the showman mused, The adulator e.elmttil "Common"I until.] say that Constant.° Bennett "Whooped "Helps A ngels,"has built UP n greet local lIIHOW/IIII)VVII To Pay,'' "Itaid," and "Sit
uhu tit Noma Shearer attahui mor nTight" as among the most impala]
and mine manila, ay with each pat- ineung, theare. Ann Handing seems to be the' though he atorteeted the ]den that it
biggest faculty favorite, and the men, was a difficult thing to Ina out envespecially, suemdamtlnns of Juan pat (Icahr produetlon4 us delinntely.Crumfold." the most hked, suite a seines of me-

Among Ur! mwiculme stai s, Mr, tutes of n tralain ,tat night collect-
Sullivan picked Joe I?„ Mown as a ively en: ry more ',eight than any

$500,000 Dairy Unit
Plans Await Action

Of Legislative Body
Structure Will Contain Classrooms, Offices,

Laboratories, Sales Room—Creamery
Building Completes Project

Plans for Penn State's new $500,000 dairy building, whia will
be made possible with the passage of a $940,000 College emergency
building measure now in the hands Of the State legislature, were re-
leased for the first time by Prof Andrew A Borland, head of the de-
partment of animal husbandry, yesterday

Of brick construction conforming to present buildings in the
Agriculture School district, the new unit will compare favorably with
the most pretentious college dairy structures now in use in the United

States, the plans indicate Contialt,
for the building ar, being withheld
pending ratification of the 101 l for con-
,truction by the State.

The building will he placed dircct-
Iv in hart of the 111111 a bolos, oppo-
site the Stock Pavilion at the inter-
section of Earl Colhge di we and a
road leading to the buns. A two-
story unit Po classintons, lalioratin -

a, and offices will be along the high-
sa}. Ulth the ci camels, located in the
rear of the main sti octant

Prinide, for Short Cour•es
Occupying 9180 ,quate fe.t or

ground space, the front of the struc-
ture as nor. outlined trill Wend along.
East College drug 170 t, and a ill
be fifty-four feet wide The or barn-ry
still be 110 feet long and 91 feet wide.

In the basement of the 0.111 1/
runviays be %chi( 11 cattle 11111 e Ire

Inought into tit, clas•umm fur rib r-
%Agin are provided on inesent plans.
Factitties for short cools,. instruc-
tion .11 e .11 0 111 0110,c/ (01 the ground
floor.
' Class] non, and laboratot
dairy manufatturour, likes of that
department, and 00111 ondl nc-Icum, the first llon^ in conjunction

ith the sales man, Mutual nt the
back of 11w building, a portico for
creamery custom°, is plann.l

Pros sion h math_ on the .4,0011

1 tool fm dale pi nduction chisnromns
and labor atones, .1, moll its %molt-
rooms, a leading rOOlll and taut,

The cream. v 11111 be connected
m Ith the daily building by a thirty-

foot paosaur.tmay, and will consist of
a ground nom and loot slut y In the
basement. the mai heti tot entrance will
be located on the mil tit vdr of the
building Spam_ mill be ilesoterl to the
manufacture or Ile 1,41111. hotter and
condensed null. and the handling of

I mm het nolk
Facilities for a :Lrt Igo ator,

storeroom and I tuition-la for the
manufactui e or du eoe m ill be Dr,-
villo.l on the loot nom Vann 1141111,
1115t111CL1011 C1,1,1001114 U ill occupy

the lomat:ling 'pact.

2 SENIORS DIVIDE
SEMESTER HONORS

Culling, Light.tone Lead 111.• 111

1•. \. Sahool—llerpd Flare.

klon B Bottom. and Ilmiv
',millstone led eliic. of tie.
Libel al Au ts School in scholia...lllofor the find ceint.del nI th 2H n
io

oe-
l .47,, the .hotil honor onnouneed
ht Dean Chatlco W Stothhirt rot,
Ih n idiom W. Melillo:in and Jacob I:.
15'cissio.in ate tica ro. thud phoc

.th 27
Stool mg no only ..t,amid lago111 in tin. hool, Col mon I It, in Iheads Illy Junior.• followed by Thou,, 111

A. Shollt y with 2$ Ir•It•, on ,o,v1.1{:1- •
of 2G 111 L tlell ro, third id.,

nob,a E. •I\LIuOI
ophomoto Jm. wnii a grad,. of .2.1
lie I. roiio,(d by N0.,00 I•'l.anil
II 2$ Ralph II Ilet/el ji 27, .1041
1111 ton I t

With an it, Iaye of 2s. 71 yLur
I. Aleleat land head, the fl v,lnne

b% haul I'. Wrlttl ti vhn
11Velanted 27, I,lve Iro•th n had
grades itl 2G to join In II 011111 111010

I=l
Or SPIMIsEItS IN Fl,olll[ll

lii I•'r,d Pattre, itus prole--
nor end Itit,t tin en tin Anterium !anal-
.re, tinny".rd tit Line Sunday New
Yolk l'itint it I titOgllWllle section el
it amine tilt •oiling; Collin. • allege,
Meter Rug., tonguislied

telLn ," In 1111.11 inneuel
•ue of Line "Anneal,'" ttutgneuu•.

Aiming those spLalten s photu-
Rtaphrd tine Penn Stele let tarn
were llttnenlion Holt, Potty
Coon I I ern is, Oinie e-
mond 1101/ 1114. Rtv, S Pan lies Cod-
men, John Enslone, Irving thieltelittr.
and IIMend Wett lea,
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